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The Magnificent Interior Decorations and Furnishings of Salt Lakes New Commercial Club
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THE LOBB LADIES ROOM BANQUET HALL LOl XGIN G ROOM-
The Dinwoodey Furniture Company Win New Laurels for Their Part in the Execution of This Masterly WorkThe Most Pretentious Interior of Any Club House in the West

What Commercial Club
Has Done for Salt LakeI Editor HaraldRepublienn

Will you please publish in your next Sundays edition what if any-

thing

¬

the Salt Lake Commercial club has accomplished for the benefit-

of Salt Lake City A SUBSCRIBER I

ANSWER 11Y COMMBUCIAli CM1U-

i

haa the CommwrolalWHAT done for Salt Lake
City is a question that in a serious
way would COme naturally to the
mind of one who learns tor the first
time that Salt Lake a city of less
fiaii 100000 population has one ot
the largest mow active and best
equipped commarolal organizations of
all city in the United States

The Commercial club in provodlnglr the erection of a building thati-
f U SIte and furnishings is worth
4il fl o has gIven Salt Lake one of-

t handsomest and best appointed-
u buildings in the United States

110 probably the flneet club building
uptal and owned exclusively by

air commercial organisation lit the
1tlttd Statea-

Furthermore and In tact tho
I iht pal answer to the question

v ii is the Commercial club 1 ia
t undiluted statement that the
f Lak Commercial club furnishes
ti one location In the city of Salt-
I M hfri business and professional
r a representing every Interest In
< nv of 9 lt Lake and the state of
T iah tan meet on eommon groundr i tr with differences of creed tor-
e t u aiii with prejudice and nar-
r vxiumi of every kind eliminated the

who have made Salt Lake City
i I It IP and who are making the

tit Lake of today and the Salt Lake
tomorrow can meet and work for-

t test good of all the community
Tins policy at the Commercial club
1 toiemost In the minds of the men

tl are actively engaged in the ad
rrlnixtration bf Its affair and it Is anruiple that will be maintained con
sternly so long as the club shall ex
St

Tf nothing more than this could be
MIL for the Salt Lake Commercial
flub the one statement would be
sufficient reason for the existence of
the organization and would entitle
the dub to the hearty support ofevery man woman and child within
the limits of Salt Lake

Has Its Ups ami Downs
7ha Salt Lake Commercial club has

I feu in existence a little more than
nine years and for the ftrst few
N earl it wa a story of ups and downs
and there were many times when it
ooked as though the predictions of

the croakers who said Salt Lakecmil1 not maintain a commercial or-
ganization

¬

would be fulfilled
A a part of the regular work oftip rommerciai club thirty or more

standing committees composed of
rarvfully selected business and pro-
fessional

¬

men of Salt Lake give theirtime and talents freely to such workas may properly come before these
committees

Among these committees are the
following Advertising and promo ¬

tion commerce conventions dry
farming good roads immigration ir-
rigation

¬

lands laws and legislation
mines and mining soil coal and gas
public improvements and parks antI
sanitation and public welfare

The convention committee withGerge E Merrill as chairman andJoseph S Wells vice chairman Is onetut ia continuously daing good work
i salt Lake it is this committeet u arranges for work to M done In-

K tting conventions Urge and smallor Salt L ijt
The good roads committee ofvjiuh L L Terry is chairman andIisnlv Botterlll vice chairman has

> n an important factor in the
T ment for better roads in SaltL v t lountv aUi l the state of Vtah

Arrant iork has been lone by
I

the committees on immigration irri-
gation

¬

and lands while the com-
mittee

¬

on public improvements and
parks of which George Y Wallace is
chairman and C W Johnson vice
chairman has done excellent service
in furthering the plans for beautify-
ing

¬

Salt Lake City
The committee on oil coal and gas

of which W J Burton Is chairman-
and J Charlos Itoss vice chairman-
has been responsible for a movement
which is attracting wide interest in
the development of Utah oil fields

ReprttscntntUc of Utah
With an active membership of ap

pruximately 1200 business and profes-
sional

¬

men of high standing the Com-
mercial

¬

club is in a sense an organiza-
tion

¬

which represents every interest
not only of Salt Lake City but of the
state of Utah It has been said that
onethird of the wealth of the state-
is represented in the membership of
the Commercial club Whether or not
this statement be true the fact that
the Salt Lake Commercial club is the
representative commercial organiza-
tion

¬

of the state of Utah cannot be
justly disputed and this is in no way
said in disparagement of the excellent
community service rendered by the
commercial organizations in the vari-
ous

¬

cities and towns of the state out¬

side of this city
The remark has been made that the

Commercial club gives good dinners
anyway and this recalls one of the

good dinners that was not only
good for the Commercial club but

it was good for the city of Salt Lake
and for the state of Utah This par¬

ticular dinner was one given in 1905
in honor of former Senator TV A
Clark and while the modest entertain ¬

ment taxed the treasury of the Salt
Lake Commercial club to the overdraft
stage it was at this dinner that the
plan for exchanging visits with the Los
Angeles business men was formed and
started toward execution This excui
slon the direct result of the Commer-
cial

¬

clubs extravagant dinner
brought more than 100 of the biggest
business men of Los Angeles to Salt
Lake a few months later and before
they left Salt Lake they had invested-
in nearly a million dollars worth of
real estate Salt Lake gained inestl j

mably by the excursion and the men I

who were entertained by the Salt Lake
Commercial club on that excursion I

were also gainers while the Salt Lake
business men who visited Los Angeles
termed business l acquaintances that
shown a permanent effect in increas-
ing

¬

the tratie between these two cities
Start In Heal Estate

If the man who asks What has-
t Commercial eltib done for Salt I

Lake is serious in his Query this
alone might justify the existence of
the organization for the fact that the
Commercial club has been directly re-
sponsible

¬

for the start of the greatest
legitimate real estate movement in the
city in the last ten years is a good an-
swer

¬

Influences emanating from the
purchase of a few hundred thousands
of dollars worth of real eaUte by out-
side

j

Investors have spread from coast
to coast end e ery business interest of
Salt Lake has been benefited by this I

item-
It jwas only a few years ago that Salt

Lake City faced a condition where
through lack of nuances the school
board announced that the public
schools of Salt Lake would have to
close for several months Salt Lake I

did not suffer this inconvenience hu-
miliation

¬

and disgrace for the simple
reason that the Salt Lake Commercial j

club stepped in and in a few days pro-
vided

i

funds to keep tha greatest school
system In the west in operation-

One of the first important move i

raents fostered by the Salt Lake Com-
mercial club was a series of business
getting excursions to Idaho Nevada
and through Utah the most recent of i

which was held in May 1910 On se-
eral of these excursions the principal
citlas of southern Idaho and eastern
Nevada have been visited by scores of
Salt Lake business men and the com-
mercial

¬

interests of Salt Lake have
been vastly benefited On the occasion
of the AllUtah excursion last May I

100 business men of the city
were enabled to make a trip which
included practically every Important-
town and city in Utah and no man
who was included In the party has any
doubt as to whether this movement
is one that is proving of benefit to tho
city and state

Irrigation Congress
It was through the Salt Lake Com-

mercial
¬

clubs Influence mainly that
the second irrigation congress was
procured for Utah and the meeting at
Og en Mas one which was of urques
t1LCi ln fit toO epry Interest in i

I taf aith gh the ci lef btnefits were I

to the agricultural Industry The sec-
ond

¬

dry farming congress at Salt Lake
three years ago was another direct re-

sult
¬

of Commercial club activity while-
a score of smaller conventions brought-
to Salt Lake have been either the di-

icct results of the activity of the Com¬

mercial club or the selection of Salt
Lake has been brought about largely
through the activity and support of
this organization

Among these conventions procured
solely or largely through the Influonce
of the Commercial club was Ute na ¬

tional encampment of the GrandArmy-
of the Republic and numerous smaller
conventions

The Commercial club has earned the
gratitude of every man woman and
child in the state of Utah through pro¬

moting and fostering in its infancy the
Commercial Club Traffic bureau This
bureau has since its organization about
two years ago conducted a fight be ¬

fore the interstate commerce commis-
sion

¬

which has brought about relief
from unjust discrimination against
Utah in the matter of unjust and dis-
criminatory

¬

freight rates and from the
date that this decision of the Salt
Lake case goes in effect there will be-
a saving of hundreds of thousands of
dollars a year for the shippers of Salt
Lake and Utah Although tho Com-
mercial

¬

Club Traffic bureau is entirely
selfsupporting and conducts Its af-
fairs

¬

entirely separate from the man-
agement

¬

of the Commercial club the
bureau was organized In and by the
Commercial club and in this way the
moans and support indispensable to
the launching of the traffic bureau
were provided

Work for Y M C A
The work for the Salt Lake City Y

M C A done by tho Salt Lake Com-
mercial

¬

club has been another feature
of the clubs activity in the last two
years that has commended the club to
the citizens of Salt Lake in a definite
manner This work consisted In rais-
ing

¬

subscriptions for 150000 to clear
off the indebtedness of the local asso-
ciation

¬

and it was accomplished by the
club in a few weeks Despite the fact
that the Y M C A is still In finan-
cial

¬

trouble because subscribers for
30000 of the 150000 have failed to
make good their amounts subscribed-
the club did work for the youths of
Salt Lake City In this campaign that-
Is remembered with gratitude by every
itlzen who is interested in the Y M
C A and the work that organization-
ii tloing in Salt Lake-

In publicity work fur Salt Lake and
Utah the Commercial club has been
an Important factor ever since Its or
ganiaation although until the last few
months this phase of the clubs ac¬

tivity has been restricted through lack
of funds With the organization of
the publicity bureau of the club six
months ago however this work has
gone forward with more effective ro
suits than ever before Business men
of Salt Lake have subscribed a fund
which now amounts to more than 15

00 a year and under the direction of
the officers of tho Commercial club
and a committee of the club the work
of advertising the attractions and op-

portunities
¬

of Salt Lake and Utah is
being carried on

These are some of the things that
the Commercial club has done for Salt
Lake I

=

PEEVISHchild-
ren are sick children Dont lx
cross and slap or scold them Givi
them Eickapoo Worm Killer It
tastes like eandy and seo hoi
quickly they change to happy good
nstured children that play all day
sleep well at night and look rugged
and well nourished Price 2e sold
by driiRjtJta everywhere and br-
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The cafeteria of the Young Womens
Christian Association 49 South Mala
now open to the public Meals fromIt to 2
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UpSet
Sick Feelingth-
at follows taking a dose of castor
oil salts or calomel is about the
worst you can endureUghit
gives one the creeps You dont
have to have itCASCARETS-
move the bowels tone up the
liver without these bad feelings
Try them 8U

CASCARETS we a box fff a wUk 1
treatment alt drmwfet Mgg t teller
la the world UillioM boxes a mos-
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BYAUTOTHROUGH

INDIAN JUNGLES

Glen Miller Gives Interesting
Impressions of Life in

the Antipodes-

IS LIKE ALADDINS DREAM

Killing of Python in Path of Motor
Many Varieties of the

Oriental Boys

BY GLEN MILLER
BURMA Oct 20

MANDALAY about me I am not
strongly reminded of home Yet so
rapillly does one accommodate himself
to new people new customs strange
scenes and odd adventures that Im-

pressions
¬

l must be jotted down quickly
or they will be obliterated As we
drove swiftly In our auto front the
Sultan of Johores residence down a
splendid road through the Jungle to ¬

ward Singapore the shot of a gun
ahead bade us stop There on the road
lay a python a snake of the variety-
we call boy constrictor about twen-
ty

¬

feet long and six inches through-
He had been shot by a fellow of prob ¬

ably twenty years the charge tear-
Ing a great hole In his slda Though-
not poisonous these snakes will quick-
ly

¬

l coil around a person and crush him
But what might thrill us in a circus
has become a matter ot passing mo-
ment

¬

in a land where we see wild
monkeys playing around like ground
squirrels elephants piling up timber
and a sort of buffalo doing the general
work of the country

Our automobiling took us through
magnificent groves of cocoanut palms
and banana trees Few sights are
prettier than the tall cocoanut tree
with its feather duster top the moon
throwing great shadows across the
road and fires from native huts gleam ¬

ing here and there through the vistas-
of tropical verdure The bamboo
which with the Chinaman makes up
the mainstay of the hot countries
abounds on every side Nutmeg clove
cinnamon castor oil and quinine trees-
or shrubs excite our new interest
while fringing the paths are small
plants so sensitive that they fold up
if touched even so lightly as with a
hair-

It seems so incongruous this mix-
ture

¬

of savage and civilized life of an-
cient

¬

anl uptodate methods To get
out of an automobile which has been
whbasing you at forty miles an hour
step into a sedan chair antI be borne-
up a hill by four naked coolies in a
mode that has prevailed for two thou
sund years is something like a weird
dream Indeed I rub my eyes more
than once to make sure that what I see
is not some phantasy caused by read-
ing

¬

the Arabian Nights For instance

as I came out of my room tonight I
found a bundle in my door that looked
like a pair of pants that had dropped
there It began to undo itself and
straightened up like a Jackknife It
was my Hindu servant These cadav-
erous

¬

creatures who fill out their lean
forms in the daytime by tucbans and
flowing robes simply drop down on
a step on a shelf on a wash basin or
a rail and go to sleep They seem like
apparitions

Ijearing the Guide
I havent fully gotten acquainted

with this friend philosopher and
guide whom have hired for the mu-

nIficent sum of 30 cents a lay to fuRy
size him up But reserving the priv-
ilege

¬

of changing my opinions at any
future date I venture to give some off-

hand
¬

impressions He same to me 4
week ago bringing letters of recom-
mendation

¬

from sundry persons and
looking as if he hadnt had a square
meal since he was born He iis sad
and humble oh so humble When he
doesnt address me as Your honor
he calls me Master and talks in
mournful tone His English is fairly
good besides which he speaks Hindu
Malay Burmese Chinese and some
other languages I never heard of till-
I struck this blessed land He packs-
my trunk blacks my shoes watts on
me at the table looks after the bag¬

gage guides ma to the interesting
places settles the bills hires the con-
veyances

¬

and tells me whatever I
want to knowwhich isnt a little As
I aid before he does all this for 30
cents a day and boards himself or
goes without board it may be
Around his head is a big blue turban
and a cotton suit covers his lank limbs-
I should guess he IK thirtyfive years of
age but he may be eighteen or sixty-
I press the buttonhe does the rest

Now I havent gotten aristocratic
and as I may want some day to run
for office at home I wish to announce-
In advance that this valet was not pre-
meditated

¬

nor any outcome of hits
lutin ambitions Everybody over here
has to have a servant If a lady goes
for dinner to a neighbors she takes
along her servants to see that she gets
waited on properly at the table and
has the good things from the kitchen
If a man travels he takes his boy
to look after things So I have my
boy and his name for short Is A
Sam Filial Besides this servant I
take with me bedding bankets and
pillows as necessary to travel

Varieties of Boy
Speaking of boys I have now

been through four varieties the Chi-
nese

¬

the Japanese the Filipino and
the Hindu The Chinese boy is by
all odds the best of the lot and as
he moves about in his spotless white
suit his pants bound closely around
his ankles and his neat pigtail hang-
ing

¬

close to the floor I cannot pic-
ture

¬

a more devoted faithful servant
provided he Is started right I

didnt start some of mine right nd
so had to begin over with new sam-
ples

¬

For instance I accidentally-
put some cliultny sauce on my bread-
at the first meal in one hotel and
thereafter my bread was soaked In
the fiery hot stuff while that boy
waited at my table But oh how
closely he studied my wants and
brought me the best there was of

everything Yet he could not be
hired to do anything below his posi-
tion

¬

and if I wanted an extra pillow
for my bed the coplle was sent by
the boy to fetch it He showed
me his coffin of which he lf very
proud He keeps it as carefully as
I do the drew suit which I pull out
for Alta club banquets and charily
balls

tI have had the same widely varying
types of bath tubs that I have had of I

boys since leaving the land of the
striped flag First on shipboard was
the great canvas tank for all thj
world like a huge bag holding a1
hundred barrels of water Here 1

would swim each morning In Japan
the bath consisted of a sunken pidg-
in

¬

the floor a la Pompeii when 1

got in it I Jumped about six feet the
water was so hot In China I fun i

an immense stone bowl and III lla
nun a real American bath tub 011 i1
North German Lloyd steamr n m
irongkong to Singapore 1 wa lIt ni
drowned in the bath tub but t arn
the brim and saved inyelt-

In Singapore my room was in t

stories on the upper story iu > lu
surrounded by mosquito bar uud b
aeath this a great bath room tWtII-
feet

i

square Here is a Urgf rou i

tub from which I dip the water ai I

pour it over my body the tiled Tin
of the room carrying away tht luiuii-
As I notice one of the rules t i
hotel is that guests mutt not ant

away the furniture I have dtlldl i

not to bring the bath tub away i

me
Heathen Chineo Does WllT-

ime heathen Chinee appear t

have done mighty well in this seen
of Englands possessions Numeiou
dwellings that will compare with
Thomas Kearns in magnificence sur-
rounded

¬

by grounds that are simply
beyond description In their b aut
are owned by native Chinamen nmi

Indeed fourfifths of the busmes i

done by Chinese who for commer-
cial

¬

sagacity surpass the Hebrew
The banks the stores the big com
merclal houses are filled with China ¬

men whose honesty and skill are pro¬

verbial
The effect of the recent may 1

also say present rubber boom is
evident on all sides In Java in Su-
matra

¬

in the Malay peninsula plan ¬

tations of pineapples and bananas
and coffee trees are being torn up
and replanted in rubber trees The
milky sap running down the rubber
trees and filling the cups tacked te
the bark is the familiar sight These
rubber plantations have been boomed
and boomed and boomed until they
mark an advance in the stock mar ¬

kets greater than our mining con ¬

cerns On the other hand the has
been a drop and drop and drop until
millionaires have betm left pauper
It is a great region for speculation
and the fever in turn hew turned from
spire to coffee coffee to pineapples
pineapples to cocoanuts eocoanuts
to quinine quinine to tin and tin to
rubber The Chinese are the most
daring of the speculators but Jap
enese English Dutch Germans and
Portuguese have all had a bold hand-
in it It is impossible not to believe
however that with the worlds gross-
ing

¬

demand for rubber these island
possessions of the various nations in
the tropics are becoming of untod
value Jf our American people would
awake to the tremendous possibilities
of the Philippines which are adapted I

to the rubber tree as tully as in Bra ¬

zil there would be a wonderful ac-
tivity

¬

In this field of commerce
Land of Rickshaw

Ever slnoe we landed in Japan
with the exception of the time we
spent in the Philippines we have
been in the land of the rickshaw
This little buggy or baby carriage
as some one has dubbed it is the
nicest easiest and cheapest way of
going about that one meets Pulled-
by the coolie whose strength and en-

durance
¬

are remarkable It carries
you about at surprising gait and
costs practically nothing

In Japan and China the rickshaws I

are single carrying one person in
the Malay states they are made for I

two The cost of rickshaw hire In
Japan is 20 cents an hour in China I
10 cents an hour and in the Malay
countries U cents an hour for two
persons Somehow I still feel a
sense of shame in having a human
being for a horse I
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TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL NOW BEING ERECTED
roomy building now in proqess

THIS erection on the High school
grounds will add to the public

school system of Salt Lake one of the
best equipped technical high schools of
ttffe west Built on a magnificent scale-
it will have ample room for a full de-
partment

¬

in every branch of manual
training hud pratctlcaf tradel courses to
be offered

The accompanying out IIs the original
drawing by Architects Cannonand Fet
zer and reprpeents the institution as it

Ci appear when t rni > leted next year
Vt present orH te foundations hae
Ieen Irs ale1 ttoug uctUe work lUllI

be carried on this winter as long as the
weather permits

With dimensions of 325 by 75 feet
the structure will cover the major por ¬

tion of the western section of the High
school block It is being constructed
with brick walls and concrete floors
and ceilings Little wood will be used
Even the window casings will be of
steel the idea being to make the entire
building absolutely fireproof-

The first floor will be devoted to a
carpenter shop wood turning shop ma ¬

chine ahop forge and foundry These
departments win also extend into the
basement wherr tie sur rooras and the
sclI Oi ffi e t It e 1 cateci

Abctc these WJ i be two large draft ¬

ing rooms a spacious lecture hall and
study rooms Carving and exhibition
rooms have also been provided for In
the plans These will air be equipped
with uptodate apparatus for the car ¬

rying on of detailed courses which will
become a part of the citys high school
system

A separate heating and ventilating
plant will be installed in connection-
with the building bringing the total
cost to 100000 approximately

The Technical high school is to be
maintained as a separate institution
from the high school proper where
courses of an rntlrei different nature
win ho offered It TM i have Its own
faculty

SPLENDID RECORD

MADE BY OPENSHAW

Medical Student From Salt
Lake Will Soon Return to

Begin Practice

4

t
1

tilt I J titi 1 flJlIt
iIaJ t jht 11 i M I ub-
c NttCIlla t Or i lurrn

SUW son tf 1
J iCj i

exchdligt
wltr

iltpartii it t

tlonal
al

hank of Salt J ikr u
this tltyi toi lt5 iClfl ir < liiiut l tin
10 where lie mi mi t L tm t
practice of medl nit 1 i inJ ha
considered one ut ti mut ipi
men on the Cook > uui t 1 j I ia

Dr ODenaUau was ilwi d i t IJd
City JC i ril all Of 1 in lilt rni-
redueatlou iii tati ctn In lOo ht L
graduated rroi the four j ears co i

at the L t S high Jckioi tt
working to j taro as cuthor a-

bookkeepe f r tt Itah Ntiwi1 bt i
lie enttrptl i r medical cliol of t
L nt erau or L tall

In June 1 JOT iie receu ed hlb cei M

ate for tllt completion of t1e t j-

cai8 of lueciMhitt at the tmeisit r

Utah and ll1 H following year enter 1

the Nui thu rtftein Medical SCLjol of th- <

itv wan rm t Junior suurting At t
nd of Isis lunioi year Ih0 W <is coeC-
y Hi fatillU I a IIlel 1t raid 111 t1

Alphtt Omefei Alpha fraternity as
lecognliion f t °d soholaish At tt t-

end of nN s i r year ht was gradual i
with fun loners from tle Nortuwestor i
Medical clIu-

In t Lt umipetlm XAP inatlt T
against 4uo 1111er medical ctujtnta f-

an
r

intern M1 n the Took count
hospital In look s toiid pnut joelr ffirst place LA u small f action Tu
June I 9 OM Ibe w In first pia t in te
Illinois ttai iujrd examination

During tle erhte ii nonthg he miss
been at CoCk i mntv nospita wtier
there are JuOO lall > pdfentH he M <

had service In all ktCartmsmltsi ii
had six months service in Irifer i

niedictne under Drs Jseph L MiUe
and Joseph G apus six months BU-
Iglcat service with Du C J Rowan H
T Lewis O F Thompson and Lw
Tone Ryan and six mouths of obstetri-
cal

¬

and special sarvlce under the but
physicians In this city

H will complete MB work at the
Cook county hospital on December 1

He will then pend a short time In tta
Chicago isolation hospital where JJ
will do special oik1 on flOBtagoojs
diseases Ht will tItan return to It
Lake where hti will take up the pra
tic of medicine


